
I offer the following services for Dogs: 
 
Dog Walking – I will call and collect your dog once or twice a day on whatever 

day you require and take it for either one hour or half an hour’s 
walk.  During this time I guarantee your beloved pet will be in the 
safest hands and be having the best of fun.  I do offer off lead 
walking but would require you to sign a consent form to allow 
this.  Off lead includes fun and games with whatever your dog 
prefers. 

 
Puppy Day Care – I understand how time consuming a new puppy can be, 

what do you do with him/her when you go out for the weekend or 
to work. I will take care of your puppy in my puppy day care, 
where you precious little one will have all the love and attention 
that it needs including plenty of fun and games.  Your puppy will 
have constant company and be kept out of harm’s way along with 
keeping out of mischief.   I do require your puppy to be fully 
vaccinated to allow him/her into my care. 

 
Collection and Delivery Service – I will call at your home and collect your 

puppy/dog and then return it at an agreed time. 
 
Secure Transport – My vehicle is fitted out with secure lockable kennels, it also 

has external scoops and fans, and internal fans complete with a 
thermostat inside the dashboard so the temperature in the 
kennels is constantly monitored, this ensures your dogs security 
and safety at all times.  Your dogs will never be left unattended 
inside the vehicle at any time. 

 
Pop in Service – If for whatever reason you only want your dogs letting out for 

a run in the garden and feeding, no problem, I will call in to your 
home, feed your dog/s and let them out for a run in the garden, 
entertain them for the duration and then put them away securely 
and make sure your premises are fully secured before leaving. 

 
Dog Training – I offer to train your dog with the basic obedience that makes 

dog ownership so much more enjoyable.  Fancy having a dog that 
does not pull on a lead, this can be achieved in a relatively short 
period of time.  I will teach your dog to sit and stay and the all 
important recall. 


